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mWP PA CPS OF HISTORY are searched in vain and the works
,

of science exhausted in tracing the ancestry the species
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THE SHEEP.
and Europe they were

cents

mtitnl Wore it is. a negligible quantity, inat tni3 can De aone nas

dawn of history. On this continent they were

introduced at Jamestown in 1609, and were first
.luken to Boston in 1633, while in 1910 there were in the - United

States 51,809,000, being some 10.000,000 less than in 1900.
i In central Asia, on the Plateau, at an elevation of 16,000

feet are to be found the largest wild specimens; one, the Ovis

Poli, being remarkable for its huge horns. On the west coast of

are two distinct breeds of hairy sheep, and in theCameroons

IUto be found an extremely diminutive family, the ram standing

only nineteen inches at the withers.

In Great Britain the sheep has been brought to its greatest

perfection as a producer of mutton as well as wool, but the climate

Cf Australia is enabling that country to rival the old country, if not

to excel it
nf th rxst Fnclish breeds mav be mentioned the Southdown,

I V Shropshire, Lincoln and Cot3wold. The Merino is the most widely
X distributed of all breeds and produces the finest wool for all pur- -

J ', poses. Great endeavors being made by judiciously crossing this
i i t hred with the best mutton it i3 likely that there will soon

b a race more profitable than any now known.

The Merino seems to thrive well in almost all countries, having

existed in England for more than 100 years, and i3 the foundation

of flocks all over the world.
The Merinos are a product of Spain and enabled that country

to excel in the production of fine fabrics until the Peninsular war;
they were introduced into Saxony in 1765 and developed into a

famous race, carried to Hungary in 1775 and France in 1776, and

by Danburton to Rambouillet in 17S6, there developed into a cele-

brated race. In 1802 the first Merinos were brought into the
United States and in 1810 there were 4.000. imported; in 1842

Merinos were first sheared in Buenos Aires, coming from the
celebrated Rambouillet family, and were there crossed with the
Lincolns in 18S5, introduced into the Falkland Islands in 1S67 and
from there have passed over to Punta Arenas, where there is

unlimited pasturage.

S OF THE SHEEP, the use of wool for clothing far ante
dates any historical in our possession. Owing to the

ease with which it may be spun into' thread and its comfort as
clothing it would be naturally one of the first fabrics used by man.

Different kinds of wool fabrics were spoken of by Pliny
WOOL. A. D. 23-7- 9 and no doubt the magnificent robes of the

Queen of Sheba worn on her visit to Solomon were of
wool. When Sardanapalus collected family and wealth within
the confines of his magnificent palace and destroyed all with fire,
it is probable they were clad in gorgeous costumes made from
the product of the flocks.

Romans introduced the art of spinning into the British
Isles and erected mills manufacturing cloth with which to
clothe the army, and later the production of the Winchester looms
established the reputation of producing a fabric "spun so fine as to
be in a manner comparable with the spider's thread."

shown
figurative

III
looms

the fabrics produced by Spain.
Charles II. in order reduce the over-producti- of woolens,

ordered all be buried in woolen shrouds.
the United btatos the first fulling mill was established by

the Rowley family at Mass., in and carding
machine put in operation John and Arthur Schofield in 1794.

The progress of the industry may be best shown through
statistics gathered by U

uon wool in tne Unitej States was 52.000,000 lbs., in
222.000,000 lbs., in 1900, 2SS.000.000 lbs., and in 1910, 821,000.000
lbs. percentage foreign wool imported and used in the
United States was. in percent, in l$i9 1.25
In 14.20 percent, in 1902, percent, in 1905. 31.54 per-cen- t,

in 1910, 29.90 percent
There were in the United States in 1SS9, 1.414 establishments

manufacturing woolen fabrics 1.126 in 1900. employing, in
159.10S rxvple and 201.751 in 1909. received $04,000,000

In 1SS3 and $100,000,000 in value of product being
$297,000,000 in 18S9 and i07.000.000 in

It blending nolo number of etablihraenU
dctrrvxsod 25 percent in 20 while tho number of employ

30 and valuo of incrrAitHi 74
percent in the aaio time.
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HAUTEUR ENTERPRISE

the share of the wage-earn- er in his labor.

Oregon manufacturing of woolens is shown by the census

returns to be as follows: In 1S89 there were establishments

manufacturing woolen goods eight in 1909. employing

people in 1889 and 469 in 1909. who received wages in 1889 amount-

ing to $209,000 and $202,000 in 1909. producing values of $S93,000

in 1889 and $929,000 in 1909.

In 1889 the manufacturers a value amounting to 43 per-

cent, and in 1909 added 42 percent, as compared with 39 percent

by the eastern manufacturers in 1889 and 86 percent in

1909. Of the total value wage-earn- er received 23.2 percent

in 1889 and 21.7 percent in 1909.

IN ALL OREGON in 1910 there were 2,699,135 sheep, producing

wool to the value of $3,434,409, and a consumption of mutton

aggregating 1,047,960 carcasses. Of the counties, Malheur came

first with 360,000 sheep valued at $1,719,232, followed by Umatilla

with 242,280 head, Wallowa with 224,161. Morrow

MALHEUR with 209.057, Grant with 202,073 and Harney 195,000.

SHEEP. Malheur county ha3 easily 5,000,000 acres of grazing

land which can, should will be supplemented by

the development of hundreds of opportunities for impounding

trator in rmantitiVs sufficient to irrigate a few hundred acres of
- a j

land and which will, when so developed, support countless thou
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strated; the tremendous volume of water now permitted to flow

unrestricted to sea has a potential value hardly dreamed by the

present generation.

Instead of haphazard methods permitting climatic

tions to decide whether the grower shall or shall not have a suc-

cessful year, there will be inaugurated scientific management that
will bring results heretofore deemed impossible.

It needs but the determined searchers homes and home

comforts to turn the counties of Malheur and Harney into one

great livestock preserve.

0'F THIS SUBJECT, worn threadbare by political economists

and would-b- e statesmen, there is but little to be said; the
democratic party stands committed to free wool and the leaders are
going to have if they can. question is, can interested

bring the proper knowledge before the legisla-WOO- L

TARIFF, tors that will induce to give U3 a fair and

the matter; can they j forth leaves and

made any fails the consumer, the
wage-earne-r, relief i3 no benefit to any but the chosen few who

are now getting the big profit; any reduction in tariff raw j

material under the present conditions will in no wise affect
i

price of retailed articles but simply presents these already wealthy
manufacturers another slice to add to their already great gains.

Any tariff reduction that does not include the imported manu-- !

factored article is only adding still more to the load already carried
by the poor of the country. j

However, let the growers of our county anticipate unfavorable
action and by scientific preparation and conservation of our waiting:
resources give the wise plutocratic club members
crooked streets the merry Ha Ha.

IT IS A PESSIMIST, indeed, and irrational stickler for defi

nite and pragmatic or prigmatic, statements, who claims it to
be wrong to deceive children with the Santa Claus myth. The
children's fairy tales, Mother Goose melodies, lore, aud tra-

ditions of Santa Claus are the most
PRIGS lightful remembrances of childhood, they

deceive no one, harm no one and teach
nothing but good and the triumph of good over evil. Thus is the
fairy princess captured by the wicked Genii and rescued by the
prince from his cruel clutches with punishment and destruction for
the Genii even as in after life the Genii of wicked thoughts over-

shadowing the sweet influence of the princess of right justice
in the mind, is later overthrown and swept away by the power of
the prince of knowledge.

The delightful deceits of childhood resulting in nothing but
good for the child and grown-up- s who partake in the loving de-

ception are of no more harm than are the stately imaginations of
Milton, the ghoulish and cruel punishment depicted by Dante, the
fantastic rhymes of Francois Villon, the grandiloquent words and
self abnegations of Rostands Cyrano de Bergerac, the passionate

In the time of William the Conqueror, Flemish weavers were j pastorals of Ella Wheeler Wilcox, the vivid life pictures on

carried over to England, as well as many more at a later date, i the mimic stage through the immortal Shakspeare.or the
Edward made special efforts to encourage the wool industries, flights of fantastic fancies put forth in Revelations where the an-thou- gh

the production of English were always inferior to lead the stars in chains.
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When time is taken for consideration we find that life itself
has been and now is a myth of wonderful import:

'"Each morn a thousand roses bring3 you say
Yea, but where leaves the rose of yesterday?"

CARNEGIE the wise, Carnegie the great quitter, who played
.... ....... vv t owtiiujiiu U.IUU(U WC 11 UU SkCl LI dUC

S. Government: In the produc- - j and who now proposes to make restitution as it were.

and
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all except J25.000.000, and now condemns as iniquitous the
laws which assisted and enabled him

310RL' H YPIIES'A TIO.V to rob the American people.. vut- -

Carnegied by Mr. Tom v iawson.
After getting away with three or four hundred m' . ons and with
the plunder skipping Skibo, Scotland, Car:cgie tells us it'a too
bad, really and truly too bad keep the-- tariff on iron and steel
products or in any way lend assistance to the wicked steel trust
Now comes the Boston hyphenating necromancer telling the "gel-
atin backed shrimp," u he denominated the public, that he has
been robbing them for 215 years, pruvea it' too, and will tell and
prove more aumt himseir u the tvp manufacturers can keep up
the supply of hyphens.

A this ppr stated in th tue of h'ovrrnber 9. and which U
aJmtttrd nd the nuihuJ ipUi' cd in lit IWcrmbrr u.ue of Ev.

4o!t hll'd U. la m) Uiulct lh I gillie of am
f J,t).UK) ) rKi.h lh uf AUa Yukon (44 snd reirivrd

ik .',uii,(j fwuiuiiif iof ii, JnrixiUU lrf.aftiwn.
Il l I .)it.riitUiitf JlftitiUw l,iU I Ur.ki if Uril.! i.

ttht ( KJ M J Hi Jv4 idii'" U li .j

A.jtt a "trhicntor" tnat ne is kuiuk v

in his present schememoney.if he succeedsHe says he will lose
to- make an Amtoh

of botchering the many stock exchanges.... u..nViondfrtr Ann t KDOw
holiday, too bad. oo bad the poor ignomiu u,

how to take care of his admitedly stolen money, how sad, how

awful it is to think that after 215 years of experience he proposes

to climb out on a limb and and saw it off at the tree trun.
In the last Everybody! he gives us five pages oi wni.u..

in the. whole world can
and what confessions they are. no burglar

make a confession of having robbed one per cent of as many peo-

ple or to have secured one-tent- h of one per cent as much as he

says he has taken from the "gelatin backed shrimps. n -
the lure of the lucre luckily leading him to follow me oubin -t-

he neoDle of their hard earned money. .

A great man is this epithet-hurlin- g hyphenator, and he can ;

accomplish anything towards reducing the evils of stock gambling;

we will thank him, but believe us, the "shrimps" will lose, no

money by watching him.

Listen to him. read what he says, shout for him, push him

alone and on and still on, but don't get caught out with money - in

your purse, for this modern Iago will surely take it away from you

is sincerely to be hoped that the next Noah who is compelled
IT to build an ark. will, when disembarking, drive an iron peg

securely into the ground and witness same with at least four bear- -

ing monuments, carefully taken and the notes thereof well en- -

graved on lasting stone. The Los Angeles j

ADVICE TO Examiner has resurrected the old specula-- j

FUTURE SOAHS tion about the mountain Jebel juai Dein

the resting place of the ark, and not "Ara-- I

rat" and their story is substantiated by,an interview with a lineal

descendant who still lives at the foot of the mountain, cultivating;

the same grape vine which produced the juice that gave Noah

such an awful headache.
Mark Twain in Innocents Abroad mentioned these descendants j

and said it wa3 indeed pleasant to meet with the lineal descend- -
j

ants of so celebrated a personage, and he had their word for the

truth of their statement i

A curious idea arises as to the significance of that olive branch

broughtby the dove, in indicating the subsidence of the waters,

the ark being stranded on a mountain far above the line of vege-- 1

tation it would seem to a casual observer that the dove must have j

fnnnd a floatinc twic. as in one hundred and fifty days, covered i

with some thousands of feet of water, most vegetation would fail

just settlement of be to put buds, twigs
to see that change that to give
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NOW OPEN
The Thoroughly 3Iodern and Sanitary

HOLY ROSARY

HOSPITAL
Ontario, Oregon

For

Conducted by Dominican Sisters
Open to All Patients and Physicians

Terms Moderate Excellent Treatment
Information Apply to the Mother Superior

When a Couple Face
the problem of furnishinjr a home for
themselves, it behooves them to con-
sider cost, as well as quality and sty-
lish furniture. Here they can hare the
best and most complete assortment of
all kinds of household furniture in the
latest designs, and will jjet the advant-
age of the lowest figures possible for
such a grade of goods. We are now
snowing a splendid new line of rags,
carpets, mattings, linoleums and other
floor coverings at attractive prices.

T. T.NELSEN

Absolutely s

reel
No. 98 New Royal A Sewing Ma-

chine, given with $400 Purchased at

Freeman's Store
Absolutely guaranteed by the Illinois Sewing Machine
Co. for ten years. The machine is on display in our
windows, all necessary information given for the ask-

ing at our store.

RL'LES OF CONTEST: W will gin you receipt for every purchase,
when you hae the neceaaary amount deliver receipU to ua and we will dl
liver irachine. Or with lu0 purchase and $15 caah. or fJOO purchase and
$10 fiih. or $300 in trade and $5 cah we will deliver machine. ThU unce.ary article in every home. Come where you can get the most for
Tour mey.

Paul G. Freeman
IViV lluty Store

Clothing, Dry (ioodH, Hoots, Shoes.
FiirniHliingH, (JrocericM

T. T Nelsen
Funeral Director

UP-TO-DA-
"

Undertaking
Parlors

I Carry a Fine Line of
Undertaking: Supplies

.. Hearse Service

T. T.NELSEN
Licnsed Embalmer

We'takejpleasure inTthanking
our manyTfriends and patrons
for their liberal support in the
past year and ask for a con-

tinuance of the same! in?, the
year to come, and wish you a
happy and prosperous New
Year.

0. W. PROPST'S
Oldest established jeweler

Malheur county.
2nd door east M. . Co.

in

P. 0. Cigar Store
JIM ROGERS, Prop.

XMAS CANDY
Fresh un popped corn always

on hand
Subscriptions taken for all the lead-

ing magazine at publishers prices
kUIktar Ulwfrm Ahrar m Sk Urn

F. & W.
Pool Hall

VALE, OREGON

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Candy, Fr it
Card and Pool Tables
VISIT OUR PLACE

Davies & Alisenbimer

City Livery Barn
OU Hi! Bn

Rip Day and Nihi
Feed Corrals in CsaaectUs

VALE, OREGON

Knowles&Draper
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS

Are ready to do all kind Building.
Estimate given. . .

Resawing and intide work done at
our shop across from Oregon-Idah- o

Lumber Co.

VALE, OREGON

LAND
Under the Bully

project
Creek

CLEARED
. Ready for the plow.

Address P. O. Box 4

VALE . OREGON

Vale Blacksmith
Shop

L CrvvcD Pre.
Next to Skating Rink, 'A' Street

Blacksmiths
Horseshoers

All Wurk CuarsntrcJ

Jl U( a I Un ral .waWiat ff
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